
Bats in Greater London

Unique evidence of a decline
over 15 years
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ll bats in the UK were given legal protec»

tion in 1981, but how effective have this

and other conservation and protection

measures been? That bats in the UK have been

suffering a longeterm decline is often stated

(Harris at (11☁ 1995; Stebbings [988, 1995), lead-

ing to their being granted full protection under the

Wildlife and Countryside Act I981. The decline is

also evidenced by anecdotal reports, including

some from London. Such evidence is often diffi-

cult toassess, but there are a few Written records

which, though casual, strongly support the propo-

sition that bats in Greater London have suffered a

major population decline during the 20th century.

johnson☁s (1930) book, Animal Life in London,

covered an inner radius of about five to six miles

from (Iharing Cross, which even thenwas a heave

ily urbanised area. Typically for the time, bats get

little attention, but the casual references to 'so

commoif in ☁tl☁lickly populated neighbourhoods'

and ☁in the busy street☂, and to ☁scorcs of bats☂

around St Paul☂s Cathedral are so very different

from the current situation as to seem hard to

believe.

The only reasonable conclusion from this is that

bats, even in the highly urban areas of central

London, were very much more common 70 years

ago than now. Asbats in the UK are dependent on

insect prey, this suggest that insects were more

common also, and Fitter (I945) certainly supports

this, noting ☁flies that flourish on refuse, horse

droppings and various unsavoury paraphenomena

of town life, ants, crickets, mosquitoes', That this

could sustain a comparably high population of

bats in urban London may perhaps explain their

presencc in the numbers described by johnson.
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Figure 1 Survey site

locations.

Table 1 Feeding areas selected for the 1999 survey.

 

  

 

species abundances to be rigor,

ously detected. Concern over this

ed to the establishment of the Bat

Conservation Trust's National

{at Monitoring Programme

(NBMI☂) to quantity and monitor

the population status of Britain☁s

vats, funded mainly by the UK

Government. This will have enore

mous importance for the future of

out conservatiom enabling popue

ation changes to he rigorously

detected and aiding the actions

taken to halt and reverse any

"urther declines.

London Bat Project

1987. the

 

etween 1985 and

  

5'12 sarongh me Name NGR ongmal 1999 then Greater London Council,
Survey Survey . .

1 Bamet OakHillPark 10278948 08/07/86 15107/99 "5 successor [☁Od☁☜ ☜☁1 ☜hm
2 Brent BreniReservow 10213871 21110686 24106199 funded The Lond☁m Bi☝ Proimt
3 Brent Fryent Country Park TO 193881 03107186 0907999 to co♥ordinate a survey of bats
J Etomley Sundridge Park 7040700 l5t☁081☁85 09/0889 in Granol♥ lrondon (Auk♥He.

5 Camden Hampstead Heath TQ 269865 05906185 16106199 burgh 1987v 1988" Thu Pmicu

6 Croydon Coulsdon (amnion TQ 317568 15310185 15110799 . .

7 Ealtng Hotsendon Hill 10 155845 1606985 2110699 ☜☁Cl☁lde☁l {1☝ ☜mfompre'w☜5"?
8 Gteenwtch OxleasWood TQ 438762 1006185 21106199 SUFVL☁." 0☁ [he ☜filing habit☜
9 Hatkney Stoke Newtngton Reserve-11510327877 09107187 150789 evploitcd bv london's bats☁

10 Hanngey Highgate Wood 10284885 2J1☂07r☁85 31☁07☂99 using dam from 144 b☜; feeding

11 Havering Berwitk Pond 70 540836 040686 131 Sites wirhin 19 m- the London

12 Hounslow Osterley Park 10 146779 27109785 25☁ 999 V V .

13 lslinglon Regents Canal 10287842 27108186 23108/99 l☁m☁mgl☜ T☜ 3☜" ☜"116 ☜lea 0*
14 Ken &(helsea Gland UntonCanal 10229823 22/0585 10/0699 gtogmphicdl Ssalt☁t [☂10 33
15 Kingston they Hill 10 170627 2907186 05108199 Greater London boroughs cover
16 Merton Wimbledon Common 10235711 1306/85 1806/99 marry 1539001☝ (0m- 600
17 Newham Wattstead Flats TQJiO86D l8/06l87 i9306/99 Square lungs). Allure than 40%,

18 Southwatk Petkham Rye 70 352750 13107784 08707199 . . .

19 Sutton Beda☁mgton Park 10292653 09107186 08/07/99 0☁ ☁1☜5 ☜"31 land are☜ '5 We?
20 Tower Hamlets Regents Canal 10358832 21107186 25/07/99 013%" WMC and DC ' 1m☜ 0*
21 Wandswonh Tooting BetCommon 10292723 27108185 31108799 that is consideer valuable as
22 Wandswonh Wandswmh Common 70 274737 12/08/85 12508/99 wudm☂e hubimr☁ from ☜mm-{m-

23 Westminster Regents Park TO 279828 16/07/85 15/07/99 ☁

[he peed forevidence

parkland through urban and

suhurhan areas to outer rural

areas, including farmland,

The effectiveness of monitoring in helping to focus

conservation is demonstrated by the British Trust

for Ornithology, whose longeterin work involving

volunteers is widely acclaimed (Anon 2000) and

whose farmland-bird indexes have now been

incorporated into the UK Government☁s ☁Quality

of Life Counts', as part of the UK☁s sustainability

indicators.

Few of the previous studies on but populations

used methodologies that would enable declines in
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In 1998, the Bat Conservation Trust obtained

funding From the Bridge House Estates Trust for a

London Bat OfficerV Kate Jones☁ who realised the

value of the detailed original documentation from

the London Bat Project, and it was agreed that the

London Bat Group would undertake a repeat

survey in 1999 to assess the changes. Thus. we

would be able to help to fill in the information

deficit on bat population changes while the NBMI☂

got underway



_ Table 2 Total num
Site selection and

methut ilggy
recording point (n: 74)

'l☁wentyone sites were selected p<0'05 a dixpdmo

from separate boroughs, with

two additional sites chosen in OiSDEUESWiggglNClU

Brent and \X/andsworth adiacent
not these overall totals,

to boroughs not originally

surveyed (see Table 1 & big. 1). N0-Survey Year

Bats in Greater London

bers of bats and numbers of different species seen

across 23 sites in the uriginal survey (1985-87) and the 1999 resurvey.

Z represents the Z score for the Wilcoxson Sign Rank test comparing data from each

and data pooled across the different sites (nz23); * indicates

i The total number of bats also includes five unidentified in

i985787, and one unidentified and one Brown Longreared Bat in i999. The total number

des both pipistrelle species and the Brown tongreared Eat, but

the statistical results on species richness are based on the nunthts seen at each location,

and With the pipistrelles considered as one species.

No. No. of each species

Thc Sim were 581mm! hemuw of hats of species Pip/stratus Myons Nyrta/iis Eatesiws

☁ ☁ . ☁ ' j I; spp, tiautienioni spp sernrinus

thc rCUlILlS☁ll'Icllldcd the exact 1985787 134 4 7g 7 42 7

survey locations and the amount 1999 126 5 102 10 12 0

of time spent at each location, Z(n:74) 2.01* 3.91☝ 0.86 1.63 2.30☂ 2.12☂

and included observations from Zi☜:23l l ☁6 2☁58☜ 0'25 1-07 254* i-50

 

multiple locations within the

it " on h".. I Usimt Sltc t L same (\Llilllh, Inner boroughs

i985787

i999

giving a total of 74 recording

positions.

Following as closely as possi

ble the methods of the original

19808 survey, the number and species of bats seen

were counted at each recording position when

weather conditions were optimal, on a date Within

a week either side of the original survey date, and

with the same start time and duration. Bat detec»

tion was aided by using a lietei'()tl_\iic lePthICCK)!☁

(mainly Stag Electronics Bat Box Ill), Although

two species of pipistrc☁lle bat, the Common

l☂ipistrelle I☂ipistrc/lits☂ [)i/iisirvllus and Soprano

Pipistrelle I☂, [Ive/litmus. were separately identified

in the 1999 surve) , their numbers were combined

in order to compare the results with those from

the original surv v. Simil ', no separation of

Noctnle Nycttilus☁ mn☁mlii and l.cisler☁s Bats N.

 

leis/Uri was attempted.

We compared the total numbers of individuals

and species recorded at each location within a site

(n :74) and pooled across each site (n = 23) with

those from the original survey, and evaluated the

statistical significance of the result with the

Wilcoxson Sign Rank test. 1501' both surveys, we

took the lower value where the estimated numbers

of bats present were expressed as a range (see

Table 2).

Results

A total of 247 bats was detected in 1999, of these,

pipistrclles were the most common

recorded, followed by the Noctule/Leisler☂s

and Daubenton☁s Bat Myolis ddulzem☁oni

species

Bats

(see

Table 2), Unlike the earlier survey. no Serotiiies

Z (n=52) : 70,82, Z-tailed p 0,4i

 

Table 3 Comparison of the total results from inner and outer boroughs.

No. of bats Outer boroughs No. of bats

96 1985787 38

112 1999 i4

+16 7% 763 2%

Z (n:22) : ~2 54, 2-tailed p< 0 05

Eptcsicns sz☁i'oi☁iillls were detected in 1999 but one

Brown Long-cared bat Plucoms tulriz☁iis did make

an appearance,

As the 1985-87 survey counth bats seen, only

the number of hats that were actually seen bv the

participants in the 1999 resurvey (a total of 126)

were used in the comparison, with the result shmv

inga significant (3% reduction in [999 (\Vilco☁tson

Sign Rank test: Z = 2.01, n : 74, p <0.05). However,

when data were pooled per site rather than for each

location within the site, the difference lost signifi♥

l.l6, 11:13, p

antly lower in I999 than in the previous

cancc (Z 0.25). Species richness

signific

survey whether data from location within the site or

pooled per site were used (7 : 3.9 | , n = 74,

p <0.U01), Numbers of pipistrclles and Daubenton☁s

  

Bats showed an increase since the original survey,

although this was not statistically significant.

Noctules/lcislc☁i☂s Bats and Serotines showed a

significant decrease in abundance between the origi-

nal and the [999 survey (7 30, n : 74, p < 0.05

and 7. 2, n = 74, p < 0.05 fo Noctules/Icisler☁s

and Serotiues respectively), although the Serotinc

  

reduction was not significant when data were pooled

across the 23 sites.

A further comparison of collected data was

made between the inner and the outer London

boroughs (Table 3), with an outer borough beingY

defined as one sharing a boundary with a neigl☁r

bouring county. The sites within the inner

boroughs showed a 17% increase in the numbers
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E

The most common species recorded in the survey was the Common

Pipistrelie. Hugh C ark Nature Paotogvap☁nes

of indiyidiials. although this \\as not significant

ii : 70.82. n :

outer horoughs showed a significant 63"☝ fall in

 

. p 0:☜). The sites within the

the nittnher of indi\ idiial hats recorded (7 : 7254.

n : 22. p < (UH).

Discussion

\\ e recorded si\ hat species using sites in Greater

London for feeding. The most common were the

pipistt'elles. suggesting that these species are well

adapted to the mosaic of hahitats in an urhan en\ ir

i'oninent. Indeed. piptstrelles seem to he one of the

most ahundant hats in I ondon iHooper 198 l) and

throughout the Uls ijones (☂1 .il. WW»: \\';ilsl1 e! til.

199?). We found that in London. at least. the

Lommon l☂ipistrelle seems to he more ahtindant

than the Soprano l☂ipistrelle. a resttlt iti line with

recent distrihiition estimates across Europe (May er

K \on Hel\erscn 100 l ). Interestingly. although

Brown Longeeai'ed hats are thought to he common

and \\☁idespread elsewhere in the UI\. \\ e do not find

them in large nitmhers at feeding sites monitored in

London. This ma) he due to their more cryptic htol~

ogy and echolocation calls (Russ 1999). which

mean that they are less likely to he seen or detected

in this type of sur\e_\: However. other e\idence

from roost surveys also suggests that these spectes

are not present iti tnore urhanised hahitats (jones (*1

ill. I996). indicating that our result prohahly

reflects a real ahsence of Brown Longeearcd Bats itt

urhan halntats.

Evidence for population declines

Our results suggest that hat populations across

London haye declined hy a statistically significant

6☝;- oyer the past Ia♥ years. I☁Ioweyer☁ the decline
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was not found to he uniform

across species or between inner

and outer I ondon. For example.

although other e\ idence

suggests that the pipistrelle has

declined in the UK by an esti♥

mated 70% hetween 19♥hY and

1993 (Stehhings I9

do not

 

). our data

reflect this. In facti

pipistrelle ntimhers recorded in

our feeding surrey show an

increase of 19☝☝. although this

was not statistically significant.

Our data suggest that the species

that have suffered the greatest

declines in London h.\\ e heen the Noctule/Ieisler's

Bats and the Serotine, Our figures also indicate

that there has heen a larger decline in hat .thitir

dances in the miter horoughs compared with the

inner ones. It is possihle that the greatest hahitat

changes affecting hats haie occurred in the wider

country side as a result of agricultural intenstficae

tion and urhauisation, By contrast. land use in the

already urhan areas has piohahly changed less in

terms of its effect on hats over recent decades. .tnd

has perhaps heen sithoptimal throughout that

tune.

Biases

There are likely to he se\ eral hiases in the iiit☂ililikl☂

ology that we applied here to detect hats. For exanr

ple. the start times may ha\e hecn too early to

detect some species (Jenkins U! al. I998). and times

spent at each location \\ithin a site may have

increased the risk of cotinting the same indn idiials'

more than once. Indeed. at a meeting to discuss the

results. some participants in the sur\e} expressed

concern le\()UI these points. We consulted the origi-

nal sut☁yeyor. Simon Micklehurgh. who confirmed

that he attempted to estiniate the numhers present

in his counts, which was why he expressed his totals

in ranges; but he. too, u as not ahle to differentiate

individuals. so he also faced the possihtlity of repeat

counts, However, as we took care to employ the

same methods as in the previous survey. we are

reasonath confident that the results of the two

surveys are comparable in these respects.

\Ve do suspect. howe\ er. that the decline in hat

populations in London is greater than our result

suggests. While the haste inethot☁lologies of hoth

>l||☁\ e} s \\ ere comparahle☁ the scnsitivtty of lie-terry



dyiie detectors has increased dramatically over the

intervening period (Forhes CY New hook I990;

\☁iiahers c\' Walsh l☁N-l). Although the analysis

uses only the inimhers of hats seen, participants in

hi itli s] irv

 

's were using ultrasonic hatrdetcctors

 

to alert themseh es to the presence of hats. Tests

haxe shown that the Bat Box 1☝ (used in I999) has

a greater sensi ivin than the Mini QMC (used in

[985$

approximately 50% more hat passes (Walters R

Walsh I994).

Applying a correction factor to our data to take

 

i. such that ii results in the detection oi

account of the increased sensitivit} of ilie Bat Box

111, the data suggest that the actual population

decline is nearer 38% (Z : airlfn n : 74, p <

(Milli). ;\|though this is a crude method ot estir

mating the aciual population declines. we suggest

that the 6"!☜ decline in hat ahnndance is therefore

a 11 e

 

tremeh C('}ll§Cl☁\'d[l\'t☁ estimate and that the

real figure is lil<el_\ to he much larger, l'his is of

major conservation concern. as this decline has

tal\en place tiCs☁pIR☁ all hats heing given protection

198 l .

which has heen in force during the period heing

ide Act

 

under the Wildlife and Coniitr}

considered. it is to he hoped that the improved

protection introduced hi' the (.Ro\☁(☂ Act lililil.

and action through the Greater London HllullUc'P

sit) .-\ciion l☁lan Pl☁ll'El☁lL☁l'\lilp☁ will he capahle oi

ai☁iestiiig and reiersing this decline. in time. we

hope that the people of Greater London \\☂lll once

again he ahle to enio} the spectacle of large

niimhers of hats even in the heart of the capital.

perhaps even once again at St Paul☁s (:athedral.
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  the detail recorded in his [987 / survey work, as

it was this that enabled the l.ondoii Bat Group to

repeat the surve) in the confidence that the

 

'oinparahlc.

 

surveys would he
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Low numbers of Brown Long-eared Bats recorded

on the survey probably reflects a real absence of

this species from urban habitats.

Huqh Ca☁kiNaLiie Photographcis
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